Ergebnisse der IHA Wels 4.12.2004
GOLDEN RETRIEVER

Richter: Liz-Beth Carlsson-Liljeqvist, S
RÜDEN-JÜNGSTENKLASSE
725 Duke Callum of Montfort Castle
B: Wolfgang AICHHORN
Very promising, 6 month, nice eyes and bite, promising head, good bone and feet, well
angulated for the age, nice topline, moves well but need to be a little more happy in the
ring, nice coat - Very promising
vielversprechend
726 Eros of Oh Carolina
B: Dagmar STRAUSS
Real nice head for the age, nice expression, good eyes good bite, real good bone and
angulation, nice feet, very good topline, the chest and forechest are very good for the
age, moves very good, good coat and condition, a real promising young male - Very
promising
vielversprechend
727 Ganwales Captain Churchill
B: NOWOTNY/ZITA
7 months, nice eyes and bite, need more wide in head, enough bones, prefer more
stronger in the pasterns and some more wide in the chest, moves very well, good quality
of coat but just in coming, promising
versprechend
RÜDEN-JUGENDKLASSE
728 Astral Passion Goldy Forever
B: Milena BLAHAROVA
Excellent, middle size, masculine, nice head and expression, good eyes good bite, well
placed ears, nice bone, enough angulation, strong neck and topline, nice tail, good
chest and enough forechest for the age, moves very well, nice coat and condition and
presentation, Excellent
V3
729 Dancroft Apollo Diamond
B: Dr. Peter DANGL
Very good, middle size, promising head, would like a little darker eyes, good bite, good
bones and very well angulated in the rear, could have more in the front, nice topline,
good chest, could be stronger in the front legs, very good coat, moves well from side and
rear - Very good
SG
730 Dancroft Attila Diamond
B: Dr. Peter DANGL
Very good, middle size, nice eyes and good bite, head must grow, enough bones, very
well angulated, with nice forechest, but too short chest, when moving he will be loose in
his topline, he moves well from side and behind, very loose in elbows, nice coat and
temperament, I think it is a dog who needs some time - Very good
SG
731 Dewmist Sablefella
B: Eva HUBIKOVA
Excellent, real promising young dog, with nice looking head, dog a little too big eyes,
good bite, nice topline, excellent bones and pasterns, very well angulated, with real good
shoulder, enough chest for the age, moves very well, coat in coming, nice in
temperament - excellent
V4
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732 Elliott von Billi's Home
B: Gernot BURGSTEINER
Very good, 9 month still very young, promising head, good eyes and bite, nice neck,
good bones and pasterns, well angulated in the rear would prefer more In the front, a
little short chest, when he is moving his back is a little bit up in the middle, moves well in
the rear , loose in elbows, nice coat and temperament - Very good
SG
733 Little Violet's Over The Ocean
B: Gernot HAIDER
Excellent, promising male, medium size, nice head and expression, nice eyes good bite,
well placed ears, nice topline, excellent bones, well angulated, with nice forechest, need
to develop the wide in the chest a little bit, nice coat quality not so much today, moves
very well, - excellent
V
734 Little Violet's Quo Vadis
B: Thomas SCHOBER
Very good, 9 month, very young and happy, nice head eyes and bite, excellent bones
but need to be stronger in all his pasterns, good angulation, nice long chest, excellent
coat quality, dog who needs some time to be stronger in his movement, especially in his
front - Very good
SG
735 Pretty Spencer-Boy Golden Angels of Oberach
B: LUTZ/MLYNKOVA
Excellent, nice looking head, little big but dark eyes, real nice neck, excellent bones,
very well angulated, good chest and forechest, little long in loin, which make his back
little weak, moves with nice steps all around, a promising dog, very well shown excellent
V2
736 Ultime Mistral du Pays Sauvage
B: Renate u. Winnie GOGG
excellent, a real nice looking, with good head eyes and bite, strong topline, real good
bones, well angulated, not perfect in his front pasterns, real good body chest and
forechest, moves very well, except for the front pasterns, nice coat and condition, very
well presented - excellent
V1, JB
RÜDEN-ZWISCHENKLASSE
737 Erny od Hradu Veveri
B: Josef STRANSKY
excellent, nice expression, would prefer some more skull, nice bite, excellent bone, very
well angulated in the rear, enough in the front, strong topline, very good chest, moves
very well all around, could be happier with his tail as a golden, nice coat and coat
condition, excellent
V2 o.T.
738 Ganwales Blueprint
B: Mag. Claudia MÜLLER
Very good, still young good head, eyes and bite, nice neck and strong topline, bone
enough, good pastern, I prefer much more angulation in the front, and more forechest,
moves well in the side, but could be stronger in the movement, nice coat - Very good
SG
739 Golden Mountain Spring's Ethan Clyde B: Mag. Eva MIESBAUER
very good, need some time to grow out, nice head, a little bit long in nose, very nice
expression, good bones and very well angulated but needs more dept and wide in chest
and more forechest, he has too short croup, nice temperament, moves well but little
tight,
very good SG
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740 Little Violet's it's Now or Never
B: Christine BAUER
very good, 20 month, good head and expression, nice eyes, bite ok, enough bones,
good pasterns, well angulated, need more proudness to show himself in a good way,
good coat quality, a little short neck but strong topline, I think he need to train - very
good
SG4
741 Little Violet's Marco Polo
B: Martina NEFFE
very good, good head, dark eyes and nice bite, very well placed ears, nice topline, good
bones and pasterns, but the front pastern is pointing out, well angulated in the rear,
prefer more in the front, and more forechest, moves strong from side and rear, loose in
elbows, good coat quality nice temperament - very good
SG3
742 Little Violet's Never Say Never
B: Cornelia u. Christian MÜLLER
very good, good head, dark little big eyes, good bite, enough bone, good pasterns, well
angulated in the rear, very good upper arms angulation but need better shoulder, could
be stronger in his topline, moves well from the side, rather close in the rear, nice coat
quality
very good
SG
742A Cosmonas Inspiration
B: Sandor KOZAK
Excellent, a dog with an excellent construction all over, nice details in head, real nice
topline, very well boned with strong nice pastern, real good forechest, excellent coat
quality, a little bit overdone in grooming for my taste but real nice to look at, excellent
typical golden movement.
V1, CACA, CACIB, BOB
RÜDEN-OFFENE KLASSE
743 Amor Golden Angels of Oberach
B: LUTZ/MLYNKOVA
excellent, well constructed, nice eyes good bite, a little bit more stop prefered, good
bones, well angulated, enough chest, good forechest, moves very well but could be more
intensive in his movement, nice coat and temperament - excellent
V2, RCACA
744 Ares of Golden Millenium
B: Helga u. Siegfried LACKNER
Good, very heavy head, with too much stop, not dark enough eyes, good bite, nice
bones, very well angulated, a little long in loin, prefer more wide in the lower part of the
chest, enough forechest, high intensity in movement but very wide in elbows, happy dog
- good
GUT
745 Faithful Heart Ayman
B: Renate u. Winnie GOGG
Excellent, well bodied, nice head and expression, dark enough eyes, strong topline but
little long, well boned and well angulated, good chest and forechest, moves well,
excellent
V3
746 Flanagan of Baywatch
B: Ingrid NOWOTNY
Very good, good head, well formed eyes, good bite, good bones and pasterns, well
angulated in knee and hook, little short in croup, prefer better shoulder angulation, good
dept in chest but not wide enough in the bottom which gives loose elbows, moves with
temper but could have little longer steps, very good coat condition - Very good
SG
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747 Golden Mountain Spring's Bagster
B: Gerhard WILHELM
very good, strong dog in good condition, good head, nice eyes, a real nice topline in
standing, very good bones, strong pastern, well angulated in knee and hook, like more
angulation in the front, need more forechest, very happy for running but little high front
legs moving, nice coat
very good
SG
748 Golden Mountain Spring's Donegal Dew
B: Mag. Hedwig EDER
very good, nice eyes and bite, good skull, would like a little more stop, strong topline,
excellent bones and pasterns, very well angulated in knee and hook, good croup but high
tail anyhow, enough angulation in the front, very well presented, excellent coat quality
but not so much today, very good
SG4
749 Groll von der Pulkau
fehlt

B: Monika SCHULLER

750 Jaskar Barnaby
B: Helmut GEHBAUER
very good, little bit too much head, could have smaller eyes, good bite, excellent bones,
well angulated in knee and hook, good pastern in the rear, nice tail, very good forechest,
enough angulation in the shoulder moves with nice step but could be more intensive, very
good
SG
751 Kiteflyer Stargleam
B: Susan WEBER
very good, nice head and expression, dark eyes, good bite, strong topline, excellent
bones and pasterns, could be more angulated in front and rear, good forechest, very
short chest, moves very well from side and rear, very loose in elbows, nice temperament,
good coat - very good
SG
752 Q-Timy zur Kanzel
B: Klaus BUDER
very good, nice expression, well formed nice eyes, would like more stop good bones and
pasterns, nice neck, could have a little bit more body, but enough forechest, moves well
from side, loose in elbows, very good coat and condition, nice temperament - very good
SG
753 Susan's Golden Another Little Violet B: OSWALD/KITZWEGER
Nice head and expression, strong topline, good bones, well angulated in the rear, very
good angulation in upperarm could be better in shoulder, very good length in chest,
moves with nice steps and intensity but loose in elbows, good coat quality - Well shown,
excellent
V1, CACA
754 Vienna's Golden Dream's Aureo Savio B: Eva TATZBER
Very good, nice eyes and good bite, would like more character in his head, good bones,
well angulated but he gives impression to be a little long, good forechest, enough chest,
moves well but loose in front, nice coat and temperament - Very good
SG
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RÜDEN-GEBRAUCHSHUNDEKLASSE
755 Ashbury Touch the Sky
B: Milena BLAHAROVA
Excellent, masculine, powerful, good head, dark eyes, nice bone, well angulated,
strong pasterns, well balanced, with good body, nice chest, moves well, shown in good
condition
excellent
V1, CACA
756 Blues Who's Who van de Beerse Hoeve B: Jana HALABALOVA
Very good, not so big, nice head and expression, good bones, strong pasterns, well
angulated in the rear and with nice forechest, very good upperarm, strong back, would
like longer chest, excellent coat, moves well, but loose in front - Very good
SG3
757 Bruce of Dream Team
fehlt

B: Marie SUSTOVA

758 Cheek to Cheek Space Jam
fehlt

B: Domagoj FOREMPOHER

759 Karvin Zeppelin
B: Viktor HOIKER
excellent, dog in very strong condition, nice skull and eyes, prefer more bright in nose,
nice topline, very good bones, good pasterns, well angulated, moves with good intensity,
good coat condition, excellent
V2, RCACA
RÜDEN-CHAMPIONKLASSE
760 Aramis od Divciho Skoku
B: Sarka TONOVA
Excellent, good head and expression, nice eyes, strong topline, very good bones, would
prefer better angulation in the rear, nice forechest, strong pasterns, moves well from side
and rear, weaving with his front legs, presented in nice condition - excellent
V4
761 Golden Daydreams Norman Storman B: Helmut GEHBAUER
excellent, well bodied, nice expression, beautiful eyes, a little long in nose, good bones
and strong pasterns, enough angulation, nice forechest, moves well from side and rear,
good coat quality - excellent
V
762 Karvin Avalanche
B: Viktor HOIKER
excellent, not so big, nice head, beautiful eyes and expression, good bones, enough
angulated in the rear, very good in front, nice forechest, little long in loin, good coat
quality but not in best condition, moves well, excellent
V2, RCACA
763 Spenceal Ziggystar
B: Nancy ROSSEEL-ARNOLS
excellent, male in nice size, real good head and expression, strong topline, excellent
bone, well angulated, but could be better in shoulder, which should give a little nicer
topline, well bodied, moves well - excellent
V1, CACA, RCACIB
764 Wheatcroft Ice Diamond
B: Doris LUTZ
excellent type, well bodied, nice expression, strong topline, good bones, well angulated
in the rear, enough in the front, good forechest, moves very well from side and rear,
loose in elbows, good coat quality - excellent
V3
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RÜDEN-VETERANENKLASSE
765 Primrose Bang-Up
B: Elke MOOS
excellent, veteran in very good condition, nice head and expression, nice and strong
topline, good bones and pasterns, enough angulated, long chest, enough forechest,
moves very well, specially for his age, nice coat condition - excellent
V1
HÜNDINNEN-JÜNGSTENKLASSE
766 Andra z Ledecska
B: Alexandra GOSSENREITER
Very promising female, nice head for age, very good bones, good angulation, nice depth
in chest, enough forechest for age, well angulated, promising coat, moves well - Very
promising
vielversprechend
767 Elena of Oh Carolina
B: Herbert PUCHER
very promising, head in coming, nice eyes, real good bones, and strong pasterns, well
angulated specially in the rear, nice chest, in good length, enough forechest, nice coat,
moves very well for age - very promising
vielversprechend
768 Elis of Oh Carolina
B: Elke WOLF
very promising head, with nice eyes, good bite, and already nice topline, very good
bones, well angulated, nice pasterns, good chest, moves well but little loose in elbows,
a dog with a real nice expression, very promising
vielversprechend
769 Ganwales Duchess Toffee of Angel's Pride
B: Jean LAI SOU-CHEN
Feminine, good bite, the head need to be little more everywhere, well placed ears, nice
bone, well angulated in the rear, I would like a little longer chest, and more angulation in
the front, happy mover, need to be better in her elbows, promising coat promising
versprechend
770 Galans Masni
B: Mag. Monika WINTER
Nice little female, with good head and expression, dark eyes, good bite, very good bones
and pasterns, nice angulation for the age, all so well bodied, promising coat, moves well
- Very promising
vielversprechend
771 Gembeak's Music Made in Heaven
fehlt

B: Sandra MESCHEDE

772 Little Violet's Rising Sun
B: Michaela PREHOFER
Promising, very nice eyes, good bite, promising head, good bones and pasterns, well
angulated, today a little bit long, good chest for the age, need more forechest, moves
well for being a puppy, promising coat – promising versprechend
773 Very Hotshot du Pays de Bohème
B: Hannelore REBERNIG
Very nice looking, female puppy, with already well formed head, nice black eyes, very
good bone and angulation and chest and forechest, nice topline, moves very well, very
well shown,
Very promising
vielversprechend
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HÜNDINNEN-JUGENDKLASSE
774 Dancroft a Little Violet's Return
B: JOHN/ARMINGER
Excellent, very nice head and expression, dark eyes and good bite, strong topline, very
good bones and pasterns, nice angulated in the rear, enough in the front, very good
chest for the age, good coat condition and quality, moves well - excellent
V1, JB
775 Dancroft Amy Diamond
B: Dr. Peter DANGL
Very good, feminine with nice eyes, need to grow out the head, good bones and
pasterns, enough angulated in the rear, need more in the front, strong topline, I would
prefer more forechest, moves with a long step but loose in elbows, nice coat - Very good
SG
776 Gipsy Queen of Baywatch
fehlt

B: Sigrid HOLZER

777 Golden Mountain Spring's Flying June B: Heidemarie KRENKL
very good, very feminine, with a promising head, nice topline, good bones strong
pasterns, well angulated in the rear, prefer better upperarm angulation, a dog with a
sound construction who needs some more time to fill it up, moves well, nice construction,
very nice presented very good
SG4
778 Golden Mountain Spring's Flying Fantasy
B: Heidemarie KRENKL
very good, nice expression, dark eyes and good bite, promising head, real good neck
and topline, strong bones with nice pasterns, well angulated, need to fill out the chest
and the forechest, walk with long steps, must be better in the front, well presented - very
good
SG
779 Little Violet's Ornella Muti
B: Elisabeth BINDER
very good, nice head, dark eyes and good bite, strong bones, good pasterns, good
angulation, enough forechest for age, a little long in loin, moves well except in the front
where she is loose, very nice presented - very good
SG3
780 Mighty-Melodie vom Allgaier-Moos
B: Kerstin KUSIAN
very good, nice expression, dark eyes, good skull, good bones, would like more
angulation more around, good body, very good coat quality, movement ok, very good
SG
781 Via Tabula Aida
B: Marion BOREK
Excellent, very good head and expression, strong bones, nice topline, well angulated,
need more wide in the bottom of the chest, good forechest for age, moves very well excellent
V2
HÜNDINNEN-ZWISCHENKLASSE
782 Austrian Edelweiss Alexa
B: Claudia HALBWACHS
Very good, medium size nice expression, good skull, good eyes and bite, good bone, a
little weak front pasterns, enough angulated in the rear, need more in the front, moves
with a good step and nice in the rear, loose in elbow, nice temperament - Very good
SG4
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783 Cindy vom Hiessberg
B: Annemarie RICAR
very good, nice profile of head and body, I would like her grow out and get more wide,
nice dark eyes, good bones well angulated, little long, moves well and free, coat in
coming,
very good
SG
784 Ganwales Bonnie Blue
B: Mag. Silvia WETZHÜTTER
very good, good skull and eyes, would like her to fill out under the eyes, good bones,
well angulated in the rear, need more angulation in the front, had to grow out her body
and chest, has a long step but loose in elbow, nice temperament - very good
SG
785 Golden Mountain Spring's Eternal Flame
B: Heidemarie KRENKL
Excellent, promising, good head and expression, well layed ears, nice and strong neck
and back, very good bones, well angulated, enough forechest, need to be stronger in her
front movement, very well presented - excellent
V1, CACA
786 Jamira vom Rosthorn
B: Mag. Santa LIOTTA
Very good, nice head, dark eyes and good bite, strong topline, very good bones, well
angulated, need more dept and wide in the chest, and more forechest, a little bit closed
behind and loose in front when she moves, nice coat quality - Very good
SG
787 Juna vom Rosthorn
B: Mag. Santa LIOTTA
very good, big female with nice head and expression, beautiful neck, strong back, very
good bones, well angulated in the rear, could have more in the front, need to grow out
her chest in dept and in front, moves with a nice step - very good
SG3
788 Little Violet's Oh Lá Lá
B: Ing. Walter LEINWEBER
very good, nice looking female, who need to grow out, good head and nice expression,
strong topline, good bones well angulated in the rear, need more angulation in the front
and more dept in the chest and more forechest, she moves real good, nice presentation very good
SG2
789 Styal Sugar D Star Shimmer
B: Dr. Christa KUBASTA
very good, big female, nice head and expression, good bite, strong neck, need more
bones to the size, and had to set down in the angulation, she moves with a long step,
enough forechest, good coat quality, nice temperament, high tail when moving - very
good
SG
HÜNDINNEN-OFFENE KLASSE
790 Alina von Billi's Home
B: Josef HETTEGGER
very good, nice head, dark eyes, good bite, very good bones and pasterns, good
angulated in the rear, could have a better shoulder, good volume in the chest, enough
forechest, moves well, well presented - very good
SG
791 Brithness Bluebelle
B: Karin PÖLTL
Excellent, nice head, dark little big eyes, good neck and back, strong bones and
pasterns, well bodied, well angulated in the rear, would like better upper-armsangulation, moves very well from side and rear, very nice presented - excellent
V
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792 Ganwales All Like an Angel
B: Cordula KRÄUTLER
Very good, feminine middle sized, nice head, little too big eyes, good bite, very good
bones and pasterns, good angulation in the rear, enough in the front, need more wide in
the bottom of the chest, moves with good step but could be more intensive - Very good
SG
793 Golden Mountain Spring's Bright Fly B: Heidemarie KRENKL
Excellent, well constructed, good head, nice eyes and good bite, beautiful neck, strong
back, very good bones and pasterns, well angulated, good body and forechest, moves
very well, very well presented – excellent.
V1, CACA, CACIB
794 Kind of Magic Stargleam
B: Petra TISCHNER
excellent, good head, eyes and bite, strong bones, nice pasterns, well angulated, nice
neck and topline, good forechest, moves very well from side and rear, loose in elbow,
good coat quality
excellent
V
795 Kleo von Schloss Hart
B: Elmar WIMMER
Very good, feminine, nice eyes, good bones, like more angulation all around, good
body, little weak in topline and falling croup, moves well, don’t like to be here, very good
coat quality and colour - Very good
SG
796 Little Violet's Especially for You
B: Dr. Peter DANGL
very good, nice head, too big eyes, very well bodied, good bones and angulation, weak
in back, will not move around the ring, but up and down she moves well, very good
SG
797 Ritzilyn High Society
B: Marion LAUTNER
Excellent, feminine, well formed head, a little bit too big eyes, good bones very well
angulated, with enough chest and very good forechest, strong topline, moves well, good
coat quality - excellent
V4
798 Tabita of Glen Sheallag
B: Hannelore REBERNIG
excellent, nice head and eyes, good neck and topline, very good bones, well angulated,
good chest and very good forechest, moves well from side and rear, loose in elbows, nice
coat
excellent
V2, RCACA
799 Trewater by Design
B: JOHN/ARMINGER
excellent, nice head, dark eyes, for me too big, good bite, nice topline, very good bone
and angulation, good body and forechest, moves well, very well presented - excellent
V3
800 Trewater Polly
B: Michaela ENGSTLER-ANDERSON
Very good, nice head, beautiful eyes, good bite, strong bones, little weak in front
pasterns, well angulated, good forechest, little long in loin, moves very well and
intensive, but little loose in elbow - Very good
SG
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HÜNDINNEN-GEBRAUCHSHUNDEKLASSE
801 Adora z Tvarozenskych Haju
fehlt

B: Milena BLAHAROVA

802 Beauty Queen Scandinavia Finland
B: Eva HUBIKOVA
Excellent, nice head and expression, dark eyes, good bite, very good bones, well
angulated, good body and forechest, moves well from side and rear, loose in front, good
coat quality
excellent
V1, CACA
803 Bell Oktave Ally
B: Barbara BACHLEITNER
Very good, female in strong condition, nice expression, dark eyes and good bite, very
good topline, very good bones, could have more angulation and be deeper in chest, and
have more forechest, very nice temperament, moves strong but loose in elbows - Very
good
SG3
804 Ella von Heinrichsbründl
fehlt

B: Helga

MAYER

805 Think Twice of Graceful Delight
B: Malaika KLEMM
very good, nice expression, dark eyes, good bite, very strong bones, and pasterns,
enough angulation, good body, a little even as female, could have more forechest,
moves very strong and intensive but loose in elbows - very good
SG2
HÜNDINNEN-CHAMPIONKLASSE
806 Galans Hot Love
B: Viktor HOIKER
Excellent, nice head and expression, very good eyes, strong bones, very wel angulated,
good body, moves very well, very good coat quality, but dressed for sunshine today,
anyhow you can see all the qualities – excellent
V1, CACA, RCACIB
807 Hayjoy Blue Riva Babe
B: Doris LUTZ
excellent, good head, too big eyes for my taste, good bones and angulation, nice neck
and topline, good body would like more forechest, moves strong and well, but with a little
short steps in the rear, nice coat condition - excellent
V2, RCACA
HÜNDINNEN-VETERANENKLASSE
808 Karvin Oh Carolina
B: Herbert PUCHER
Very good, very female, with nice head, dark eyes, good bones, well angulated in the
rear, could have more in the front, very strong back and good body, moves well very well
presented - Very good
SG1
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